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CAMPAIGN TO SAVE EYESIGHT
"r)"| OLICE order that "slingshots” must go in Indianapolis be-
* cause of an accident affecting the eyesight of an 8-year-old

' boy, may cause grumbling among some lads who see an infringe-
ment on their personal liberty, but it is an edict that should be

‘ enforced.
The boy was wounded by a playmate. During August the

• National Committee for the Prevention of Blindness tabulated
279 serious eye accidents. Among causes were:

Explosion of a pipe into which a cartridge had found its
i way with tobacco; a wound from the fin of a fish; an eye-shade
catching fire; a peck from a pet rooster; a jab from the horn of
a cow.

The national committee is making a nation-wide census of
•eye accidents. The purpose is to determine what are principal
causes of accidental injuries to the eyes—injuries which are add-
ing thousands to the blind population yearly—and the means of
eliminating those causes.

Os the mishaps reported during August 247 destroyed or
seriously injured the sight of men and boys. Only 31 affected
women and girls.

So, boy, take your slingshot and destroy it before a police
man finds it!

A GREAT BATTLE RECxYLLED
E"WS item in The Times tells of five survivors of the Twelfth

Indiana Infantry, fighting men of the Civil War, holding a
reception at Logansport. It was their thirty-fifth reunion.

There are quite a number of old soldiers in Indiana who re-
call that the battle of Antietam was fought Sept. 16-17, in 1862.
It was a great conflict. Like the battle of the Marne it was deci-
sive of a mighty issue.

The years have flown since the blue hosts of the Union Army
of the Potomac, numbering 87,000 men under Gen. George B. Mc-
Clellan, met the grav-clad legions of Lee. More than 12,000 Fed-
erals and approximately as many Southerners died on Antietam
field.

Lee gave up the fight, abandoned his Maryland campaign,
and, as events proved, his hopes of victory for the Confederacy.

The men who fought in that battle and others of the Civil
War are now few in numbers. They and the gallant men who
were aligned against them gave to their country young men who
re-emphasized America’s glory on the battle fields of Europe in
defense of civilization.

TRUTH ISN’T IN A DOLLARmROUBLE is brewing in the Philippines among the Moros,
according to the cables.

The cause, we are told, is that the Moros object to being gov-
erned by the Filipinos.

Americans who have large financial interests in the Philip-
pines are using

%
the occasion as proof that the islanders are not

yet ready for self-government.
Nonsense!
There are 10,350,750 people in the Philippine Islands. Only

886,999 of these are non-Christians and of this small minority less
than 360,000 are Moros.

The Moros are to the Filipinos what the American Indians
used to be to us.

Not longer ago than the seventies, the naked and paintel
tribes of Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse surrounded our own in-
trepid Custer and massacred his command to the very last man.

That bloody opposition to white domination came precious
close to the hundredth anniversary of our independence. Did it
“prove” our incapacity for self-government.

Rot! No one is fool enough even to pretend it did. Then
why use such a fool argument against the Filipinos?

OBSERVING “CONSTITUTION WEEK”

mF WE had our way about it we would have ‘‘fiftv-two Con
stitution Weeks” every year, instead of one set aside for

observance. Inasmuch as we have Mother-in-lawDDar
, Prune

Week, Buy-a:Book Week, and some hundred, more or less, days
and weeks given a designation in order to increase the sales of
special products or to let somebody give wider circulation to a
hobby, there certainly is no reason why we should not have a
‘‘Constitution Week.”

We are so strongly in favor of the Constitution, that we have
opposed the efforts of judges, lawyers and legislators to defeat
the purposes for which it was drawn, and have always urged that
it be followed to the letterby all persons, espeeiallly by those who
make, interpret and enforce our laws. So, we say to everybody,
observe ‘‘Constitution Week.”

We like the words of Brigadier General Dwight E. Aultman,
commander at Fort Benjamin Harrison, who, in urging his troops
to read the Constitution, said:

‘‘You cannot uphold anything you do not know about. There
are too many lawyers busying themselves today with ways and
means of changing the Constitution to fit their needs.”

Mayor Shank is going to have a Constitution program for
, city employes and citizens Saturday. We hope it will not be an
empty get-together.

FATHER’S PRAYER IN PRIZE FIGIIT

81-"B
1-"- ] UEXOS AIRES cablegrams announced that the father of

Prizefighter Firpo spent the morning praying for his gladi-
ator son.

Now, how does a fellow pray for the Lord’s partiality in a
prize fight f

There can be no objection to praying for most anything.
We once heard a little girl pray for ‘‘new sawdust for Dolly's,
insides that doesn’t smell bad, if not too busy,” and believed
that the Almighty would find the time for it. But, a prize fight I
How do you begin and end an appeal for a special dispensation
for one fellow to punch another’s nose successfully, for the money
that’s in it?

Os course, we don’t want to say one word to impair any man’s
faith that he can pray a Dempsey flat on his back for the count of
ten. Prayer is one of the few things excess in which hurts no-
body, and a special prayer for a particular prize fight result may
not indicate impiety, since it certainly is a tremendous demon-
stration of faith in the Lord’s omnipotence and loyalty to human
affairs.
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SIMS
| -l- -/- Says

Heard in the Smoking Room

UTIJMN styles are here. One
season a woman’s waist

i— chokes her and the next it
trips her.

* * *

Fashion demands slim people. Fat
ones can reduce by talking to people
who make them sick.

• *

Men are wearing clocked socks
again. Better get good quality or
the clocks may run.

* * •

Football's back. It is nice train-
ing for the rough basket-ball games
which will come later.

* • •

Half the world doesn’t know how
the other half lives, which is what
worries it half the time.

* • •

Men who would raise cain if they
found a hair in the gravy enjoy
dancing cheek to cheek.
.• • *

Wonder if a divorce ever resulted
from a man finding some other
man’s hair on his rolling pin?

• • •

Doctors say we eat too fast. Most
of us do. We try to keep our food
down by bolting it.

• * *

A nu'del husband is one who is as
nice to his wife in private as he is
in public.

• • •

The apple crop Is good and many
a farmer is loafing because his cider
is working for him.

• ♦ •

Don’t call a friend stingy just be-
cause he is saving up the first pay-
ment on a lump of coal.

QUESTIONS

Ask—The Times
ANSWERS

You can gret an answer to any ques-tion of fait or Information by wrltlnx
to the Indianapolis Times' Washinston
Bureau. 1322 N. Y. Avenue, Washing-
ton, D. 0., inclosing 2 cents in stamps.Medical, legal, love and marriage ad-
vice cannot be given, nor can extendedresearch be undertaken, or papers,
speeches, etc., be prepared. Unsigned
letters cannot be answered, but all let-
ters are confidential, and receive per-
sonal replies.—Editor.

What will keep mosquitoes away
from one at night? ,
The following mixture:
Oil of cltronella, I oz.
Spirits of camphor, 1 ox
Oil of cedar, qj os.
Ordinarily a few drops of this mix-

ture on a towel hung at the head of
the bed will keep mosquitoes away,
but where these insects are very
abundant, a few drops rubbed on the
face and hands will be helpful. Even
this mixture loses Its efficacy at the
close of a long night.

How may metal tools be
marked?
Warm them slightly and rub the

steel with wax or hard tallow until a
film gathers. Then scratch the let-
ters on the wax, cutting through to
the steel. A little nltrlo acid poured
on the writing will quickly eat out the
letters. Waah ofT the acid and re-
move the wax with a hot rag and
the letters will be securely etched.

How Is spinach complexion lo-
tion made?
Wash the spinach thoroughly, boll

two heaping handfuls of It in two
quarts of water, filter well and add
fifteen grains each of powdered alum,
pulverized camphor and powdered bo-
rax. Use twice a day. always shaking
the bottle well before using. This
ic said to be very useful In whiten-
ing the skin.

Who Is the author of ‘‘lf a
man write a better book, preach
a better sermon or make a better
mouse trap than his neighbor,
tho he build his house in the
woods, the world will make a
beaten path to his door”?
Mrs. Sarah S B. Yule credits the

quotation to Emerson In her ‘‘Bor-
rowings” (1889), asserting that she
copied this in her handbook from a
lecture delivered by Emerson. The
"mouse trap” quotation wiis the occa-
sion of a long controversy, owing to
Elbert Hubbard's claim to Its author-
ship. Hubbard’s claim has been sus
talned by at least one authority.

Was an attempt made to as-
easslnato Andrew Jackson 7
Yea: he was shot at in the Capitol

at Washington, Jan. 20, 1835, by a
house painter named Richard Haw
rence, but the pistol missed fire.

What two Presidents dropped
their first names and used the
second?
drover Cleveland was christened

Stephen drover and Woodrow Wilson,
Th( mas Woodrow.

Were two Presidents and one
President's wife descended from
Pocahontas?
Yes, William Henry Hnrrison, Ben-

jamin Harrison and Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson are all descendants of Poca-
hontas.

Which of the South American
countries Is the moat illiterate?
Guatemala, the percentage of Illiter-

acy being 92.7, with Brazil coming
second with a percentage of 85.2.

How may rust bo removed from
nickel-plated articles?
Cover the stains with oil or grease

for a few days, and then remove the
rust by rubbing with a little ammonia.
If this does not remove the rust, try
very dilute hydrochloric acid. When
dry, polish with trlpotl or whiting.

died, and Pat and the Scotchman were
both at tiie funeral. McDougal,
carrying a hag of gold which he dfr
posited In the coffin as he passed It.Pat came along behind McDougal and
took out the bag of gold and put In a
small piece of paper.

“ ’Whaddye mean, taking my gold
from poor Mike, Pat, ye sinner?' asked
the Scotchman.

“ ‘Go an’ look fer yerself,’ said Pat,
'I left him a check for SI,OOO an’ took
this for the change. He can cash Itif he needs It.’ ”

GUARANTEED PAINT
For all purposes ; all nr
colors. Per gallon yI.OD

National Army Store
407 West Washington Street
• Doors East ot West Street

JOINT WORK
ESSENCE OF
DEMOCRACY

Quick Declares Combine of
People Would Bring Fair

Gasoline Price,
By HERBERT QUICK

OOPERATION is a plan by

which people combine to do
things for themselves, instead

of asking the Government to do them
for them.

Cooperation carried to its logical
completeness would mean far less
Government than we now have. It
is the issence of democracy.

Take the matter of fair prices for
gasoline, for instance. The produc-
tion of gasoline is a rather simple
thing. There are no secrets In It- Few
patented processes are used In It, and
any one who can command the re-
sources of petroleum, pipe line i, tank
ears and the like may make and sell
gasoline successfully.

Now, if all the users, or even a
large portion of them, would combine
to make gasoline and other petroleum
derivatives, and to buy from them-
seb es at their own filling stations,
they could easily raise the capital to
do.it.

They could put In their own pipe
tines In the oil fields, and build their
own refineries. At their filling sta-
tions the gasoline would be sold at the
regular price, and the profits. If any,
rebated back on tickets given with
each sale. Each driver of a car who
became a member of the cooperative
would carry his identification ticket
and get his coupons on each sale. At
the end of the settlement period, he
would receive his dividends on his
patronage according to the profits
made.

It would mean, of course, that such
a cooperative would have a work of
Immense magnitude to do. It would
take the most powerful cooperative
ever formed to do it: but all It needs
for success Is the will on the part of
a few millions of victims of the pres-
ent system.

Os course, tho great corporations
who control the field of selling
gasoline and other petroleum products
would make war on the cooperatives.

I do not have faith to believe any
such a cooperative will be formed:
and I have no such conceit as to
suggest in what precedes I liave given
a plan that would work except in
large outline. But all we lack Is the
will to free ourselves and the In-
telligence to work together.

A Thought
We are troubled on every side, yet

not distressed; we are perplexed, but
not In despair; persecuted, but not for-
saken; cast down, but not destroyed.
—II Cor. 4: 8, 9.

“ O affliction nor temptation, no
guilt nor power of sin, nol——J wounded spirit nor terrified

conscience should Induce us to de-
spair of help and comfort from God.
—T. Booth

MELLON IS -

AGAINST ANY
BONUS PLAN

Quietly Resumes Campaign
to Prevent Additional

Burdens on Treasury.
By JOHN CARSON

Times Staff Correspondent

r-rri ASHIXGTON, Sept. 21.—Secre-
Yjy tary of the Treasury Mellon
* * has resumed quietly, his anti-

soldier bonus campaign.
Convinced everything points to

passage of the bonus legislation at
the forthcoming session of CongTess,
Mellon has not relented in his oppo-
sition to the bill nor retreated from
his contention the Government Is
financially unable to stand additional
burdens.

Mellon is doing what he can to edu-
cate the country to the menace of in-

creased taxation. He feels if the con-
sumers could understand how taxes
eat Into the pay envelope each week
and how prices have been Increased
for almost everything manufactured
by taxation, the one cry of the coun-
try would be against additional taxes.

It is along this line Mellon and his
friends in the Cabinet are operating.
They are stressing the tax problem
constantly. Their cry is for tax re-
duction and against every Increased
expenditure. And Mellon's recom-
mendations to the next Congress will
be for tax reductions and more tax
reductions.

On the other hand, Mellon recog-

nizes the efTort is almost hopeless of
success. These are the factors In the
situation which are almost convinc-
ing a bonus hill will be approved:

The next Congress will be more fa-
vorably disposed toward the bonus
than was the last, and the last Con-
gress had a majority in both houses
for the legislation.

With an election in November of
nerxt year, politicians in both parties
will play to the ‘‘soldier vote” and
pass the bill as a political measure.

Politicians will contend also—if the
expected business let-down occurs
next year—a grant of a cash bonus
will stimulate buslnes again. This
argument will be especially strong
with the Republicans who would suf-
fer most, politically, from a business
depression.

And. finally, it Is now Insisted
President Coolldge Is committed to a
bonus bill because he, as Governor
of Massachusetts, signed the first
State soldier bonus legislation.

The Beauty Box
BY BKRTON BRAIJEY

The girl of today.
With her vanity case.

Keeps working away.
Reconstructing her face.

While coffee she sips,
Ere to labor she goes,

She lip-sticks her lips
And she powders her nose.

In office or shop,
From morning till night,

She'll frequently stop
To set her face right;

And when out she skips,
With her various b tux,

She lip-sticks her lips
And she powders her nose.

ilfc*
In good luck or ill,

And whatever fate brings,
Unfailingly still

To this habit Rhc clings.
When joy's in eclipse,

Or when happiness glows,
She lip-sticks hor lips

And powders her nose.

If life proves too rough.
She will smooth it again

With rouge and with puff.
And I’ll wager that when

Past Peter she slips,
Where the pearly gate shows,

She'll lip-stick her lips
And she’ll powder her nose.

(Copyright, 1923, NEA Service, Inc.)

Hoosier Puns
By W. M. H.

Pawnw Point Personals
Jonathan Honson Is in love again

and is taking a correspondonce course
in sighcoanalysin.

Master Philip Parsnips is expecting
pups at his house.

Millie Millicent Is still wearing
bobbed skirts.

Martha Moreplot has averaged a
scenario a day for the past month.

Miss Moreplot is one of the best
customers of the postoffice.

Yes, We Have No Furnace Fire
Her eyes were blue,
Her fingers too;
Her lips pressed tight—
A shiv'ring sight:
“00-Oo! I'm froze.
Prom head t' toes!”
Then sleepy he,
To Sweet Marie;

, “There ain’t no doubt
Th’ darned thing's out-”

One of the, Three Hundred
Mercy: I was so shocked when I

heard you’d sued for divorce. I always
thought Phil’s battln’ average with
you was 'way over three hundred.

Far.nette; He’s been out so much
of late, he ain’t made a homerun in
a month; and the last time he comes,
he assists me to a putout. I may be
makin’ an error; but no more sacrific-
in’ for me.

I r-p HEY were gathered In the
| smoker, and the fellow with

>—— the pipe that could speak for
itself spoke up:

“Say, did you ever hear the story
of Pat and Mike and McDougal, the
two Irishmen and the Scotchman?

"No? Well, one day they were all
talking about what they wanted done
after they died, and Pat spoke up and
said he wanted all his friends to put
money in his casket instead of flowers
on It. Os course Mike and the
Scotchman wanteed to know why, and
Pat answered that, after all, one
might need railroad fare to heaven,
4D<l he didn’t want to be left behind
on account of not having It.

" ‘Well,’ said the Scotchman, ‘sup-
posing when one of us dies, the other
two put SSOO in the casket, and then
he will have SI,OOO for fare.’

“Fair enough, they all agreed.
“Well, about a year later, Mike

Family Fun
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Nobody Else Wanted It
"Now, John,” said his mother, "If

any one asked you what part of the
chicken you want what would you
say?”

“I don’t know.”
"You must say you want the piece

that no one else wants.”
So John always remembered that,

and one night John was asked out
for dinner, and as the host had fried
chicken he asked John which piece
of tho chicken he would take.

"I will take some of the feathers."
—Judge.

Mother Will Find Out
"So you've been sent home from

school for fightin’l What will your
mother say?”

"Oh. nothin'. She'll Just hurry over
to your house to see If your kid's
still livin'!”—Judge.

OMen’s
Footwear Jdnfi / M
OXFORDS and HIGH SHOES— M Y4| /*! /

NEW STYLES |l I /
This Is new fall and winter foot- f&XFTh ! /

wear and its value is not impaired I jm
by the fact that it is factory dam- W j // fm
aged. Men who want the utmost in ffif 1/ a
shoe value should not fail to take S !./
advantage of this special price. All * \''F y
the wanted styles and leathers, in- T
eluding new chisel toes. Saturday— I I ff*

$0
Obwv
pfjl Growing Girls’
\ f School SHOES

\ li This store Is well equipped to take care of children's
\*\l school shoe needs M all times. As an example of the

/ \.\\ wonderful savings available we offer shoes of brown
/ calfskin with low rubber heels and medium toes—shoes
/ \*jA that will wear and always look well at the amazingly

YjR low price of—-

-52.95
infants’ SHOES fSpl

First step shoes for Infants. Patent leather with S Qil I
black brown and field mouse colored tops; also plain ff j \

black’ and brown kid shoes. Sizes Ito 5. Regular $1.75 3 \

1.29 S*
Wlsfill
ik 352-354 W. Washington St.

Open Until 9:30 P. M. Saturday,

There Was an Old Lady Who Lived in a Shoe

New Trimmed Hats
Specially Priced

Hats in This Group Worth
From $6.50 djl* AA
to SB.OO PD.UU

Princess Millinery Cos.
303 W. Washington St.

Science
An old-:’ashloned remedy for chil-

dren who did not seem to thrive was
cod-liver oil. This was before science
knew about vltamlnes. However, the
reason that cod-liver oil was a good
remedy was that It contained vita-
mine A In considerable quantities.

Because of the taste of cod-11 ver oil,
substitute emulsions began to be man-
ufactured. These axe easier to take,
but they do not have the some effect.
Vltamlne A does not occur In them
In the same degree as In cod-llver oil.
Children with rickets who are given
cod-liver oil In proper doses and who
are given sun treatments will get well.
Sunshine that has passed through
glass of any kind Is useless In these
treatments. The ultra-Violet rays are
all stopped by glass and these are
the ones of value.

The elopement of that Michigan
wife with her sister's ex-husband
seems to have been entirely a family

affair.

Clark’s 4th Cruise Around the World
LEAVING NEW YORK, JANUARY 19, 1924

120 Days—sl,ooo Upward, Including Hotels, Guides, Etc.

Clark’s 21st Mediterranean Cruise
65 Days—s6oo Up. Europe Included In This Cruise.

Sailing February 2nd, 1924
MAin 1576. FOREIGN DEPARTMENT MA in 1576

RICHARD A. KURTZ, Mgr.

UNION TRUSTS
120 East Market Street

I^o

I)
“on credit

x\\ Wonderful Diamond

6 Values on Credit
If it is your desire to wear a beauti-
ful Diamond you may do so very
easily on our liberal and confiden-
tial credit terms. These values would
be considered remarkable ones if
you had to pay cash, but you may
take as long as you please to pay for these
—just a little*each week.

si—A week—sl
____

\

South Bend JglgL
lias 19 jewels, 20-year case, ad- |^%vijusted to four positions, also heat * jwiu
and cold. A small down payment

easy weekly pay- aJkments secures one || [1 1
of these famous

”sl—A WEEK—SI

WINDSOR
JEWELRY COMPANY

Lyric Theater Building 135 N. Illinois St.

Why Pa Still Is
“I wonder If there ever was such

a person as the Foolkiller?”
“Don’t ask such nonsensical ques-

tions. How do you suppose I know?”
"Os course, dear, I know you never

met him.”—Boston Transcript.
/

Son a Financier
“Mamma, can you change 15 cents

for mp?"
“How do you wish It changed,

dear?”
"Into a quarter."—St. Louis Post-

Dispatch.

Where Ma Got Mad
"The new nurse is very scientific.

She never lets any one kiss the baby
while she Is around.”

"Who would?"
And the next day the nurse left.—

Princeton Tiger.

“Detroit, so wondrously blest among
olties,” says the News. Uh-hu! Pri-
vate stills in the cellar and Canada
only a mile away. Blest? Sic!
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